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Raleigh.
" Ths 856,000 bale* of cotton glnn«4

la the State to November 1 this year
exceed* the entire amount of cottoa

finned last year by 11,000 bales, ac-
cording to a report from the United
States and North Carolina Depart-

ment! of Agriculture. Farmers re-
ports on November 1, however, indi-
cate a decrease of 40,000 bales fro ft*
the esttimate made October 18. The
estimated ct|>p for thtfs y«*r now
stands at $1,080,000, 500 gross weight
bales. The estimate October 1 wai

for 1,150,000 such bales.
"Conditions responsible for the re-

duction in the prospect for the crop,"-

the bulletin states, "were .principally
weather influences consisting of earljr

frosts and recent heavy rains. Heavy

frosts occurring during the latter half
of October killed a majority of the
cotton plants, leaving very few to ma-
ture any late opening bolls. Heavy

rains have done some damage to tha
quality of the open cotton stlil un-
picked by either beating It out on the
ground or causing k to stain on tha
plant. The rains have hindered tha
picking to a great extent also, and a
Urge quantity of open cotton is ob-
served in the fields at this time. It la
quite possible that 8 per cent of tha
crop has been exposed to damaging
weather and from 2 to 4 per cent of
this ma* show weather damage."

Governor Names Members.
New members who will assist in the

\u25a0tody of county government are
women whom Governor McLean add-
ed to the commission which meant to
do that big Job for him.

It was undertaken by both Gover-
nors Morrison and Blckett, neither of
whom could get at It as he saw the
Med. Blckett was swampfd by the
war and Morrison by Insufficient date
on Which to base his Inquiry. This
promises to be one of the big things

from clean regime.
Governor McLean appointed Mrs.

Thomas O'Berry, of Goldsboro,' and
Miss Mary Hendeson, of Sallsbuy, as
additional members of the commission
tor the study of county government.
It Is recalled that this commission was
appointed by Governor McLean upon
request of the state association of

connty commissioners, of which F. P.
Bprlll, of Rocky Mount, Is chairman.
Mrs. O'Berry and Miss Henderson are
appointed upon the approval of Mr.
4pruill as chairman of the state as-
sociation of county commissioners.

Governor McLean appointed Stanley

Winborne. of Murfreesboro, under the
*IM6 law to hold court In Lenoir coun-
ty next week, regular civil term and
appointed T. T. Thorne, of Rocky

Mount, under the 1>26 law to hold one
week civil court regular term, begin-
ning November 23, In Onslow county.

\u25a0lf Increase In Salee of Cars.
Over 3,500 new automobiles have

been sold In North Carolina during

the last week in October and the first
week In November, according te
Sprague Silver, chief of the Automo-
bile License Bureau, who expects
more new cars to be sold In Novena-
bar than in any month since tha or-
ganisation of the boreau.

Inability of dealera to secure ahlp-

ments of cars cut down the total salea
In September, August and July, accord-
ing to Mr. Sllvsr, but now the total
salea la rising to meet the demand.
September was off 1,300 cars.

employment In State Improves.
Washington.?lndustrial employment

In North Carolina during October con*

_
tinned to be affected by dry weather
oonditlons, according to a survey by

the United States Employment Ser-
vice, made public.

"There Is no noticeable surplus ot
labor la any line except Inexperienced
stenographers, clerical workers and
track drivers. Practically all Indue-
trlea are operating and the skilled and
?\u25a0?killed labor supply of the ctty and
vicinity Is very well employed. Cotton
picking Is practically completed and
the demands for farm labor are de-
creasing.

"The continued drought throughout
the State In October, causing a scarc-
ity of power, was reaponalble for the
part time operations In the textile
nllls. Recent rains Indicate that this
condition will soon be removed and
the temporary anrplus ot textile mill
worker* will be employed. Consider-

Able building is under way

Now Corporation. *

* The following charters were r»
corded In the office of W. N Bverett,

Secretary of State:
Carolina Mountain Realty Corpora*

lion, Ashevllle. To conduct a general
real eatate business. Authorised cap-
ital stock 1100,000 .preferred and 1000

: shares common without par value;
euhscrlbed 111,500 by H. Arthur Os-
borne, Canton; T. L. Qwyn. Wayne*
Till*; Robert B. Street, Charlotte sat

| |»srt B. Street. Qurlotte and fcsfe

? FOUR DROWNED IN -*
? NEW YORK GALE. ?

? ?

? Buffalo. N. Y.?Three men**nd a ?

? woman were drowned .three ?

? barges broke loose from £helr*tug *

? near the entrance to the ißuffalo ?

? Harbor. A 70-raile-an-hour gale ?

? drove the barges against a break- *

? water. «
?

? Two of the barges, the Jerry V. ?

? Petrie and S. V. Petrie, were in ?

? tow of the tub Barriton from Cleve- ?

? land for Buffalo. The barge.Annie *

? O'Connor also was lost. ?

? Mr. and Mrs. George Dahl, of ?

? Tonawanda, were drowned when ?

? they were swept off the Jerry P. ?

? Petrie. Jensen, address unknown, ?

? was lost with the S. V. Petrie, An ?

? unidentified man was drowned *

? when the third barge was wrecked. ?

TEN KILLED IN TRAIN CRUSH
v

ST. LOUIB EXPRESS TELESCOPES

WASHINGTON SLEEPER; MANY

INJURED.

Plainsboro, N. J.?Speeding through

a dense fog that blanketed this farm-
ing hamlet, the Pennsylvania rail-
road's Mercantile Rxpress from St.
Louis, crashed Into the rear sleeping

car of an express train from Washing-
ton, killing at least ten persons and"
injuring 40, some of who were not ex-
pected to survive. Both trains were
bound for New York.

The exact number of dead may not
be known until the wreckage is clear-
ed away, wrecking crews worked
slowly In a pouring rain .under thfe
glare of flickering lights, with curious
crowds watching the operations. State
troopers and railroad police guarded
the tangled wreckage.

Many of the bodies were so mutilat-
ed that identification was difficult

The known dead:
J. A. Porter, Philadelphia; M. A.

Atuest, Schenectady, N. Y.J E. W.
Bates, Baltimore; O. D. Reed, Schen-
ectady; John C. Horstman, Schenec-
tady; Arthur W. Grosss, Schenectady;'
T. J. Major, Philadelphia, negro porter.

Two unidentified bodies are at the
morgue in New Brunswick, N. J.

Those still in the hospital were;

' Thomas Wry, Lynn. Mass., back
broken. ,

E. C. Lowry, Akron. Ohio, injuries
to thigh, shoulder and right eye; con-
dition serious.

H. M. Lofton, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
spinal injuries; condition serious.

Hersig, Bautlmore; Injured
back and neck.

Others Injured were treated at the
wreck and sent to their homesT

At the point where the accident
occurred the tracks are straight as
an arrow and the road bed begiqs a
level stretch of nearly 10 miles. Along
this stretch, railroad men said, it has
been the custom to mske up time
and this was said to have been the
case with the St. Louis train.

« Fear Blxty Men Drowned.
Davenport. England.?The lives of 60

officers and men, It Is feared, have
been lost by the disaster to the Sub-
marine M-l, which dived in the waters
of the English channel off Start Point
and has not been seen since. A day
long aearch proved unsuccessful and
Admiral Sir Henry Francis Oliver,

commander In chief of the Atlantic
fleet, signalled the following message:

The commander in chief very much
regreta to Inform the Atlantic fleet
that It Is feared the submarine M-l
has been lost with all hands during

exercises in the channel.
The flotilla of seven other vessels,

which with the M l was marfeuverlng
In heavy seas provided with necessary
apparatus! failed to locate the exact
spot where the vessel is lying. But It
Is In deep water, where dlvera'-opera-
tions are impracticable. The search
vessels were recslled, and although
they are under ordera to proceed to

sea again at any moment, no hope re-
mains.

Dr. (laser Stands Free
Littleton, Colo.?With the legel

status of ' murder for lofe' undeter-
mined, Dr. Harold Elmer Blater stood
free of the charge of murdering his
34-year-old daughter. Hazel, the "hu-
man husk."

Less than an hour after the Jury

failed to agree on a verdict, the legal
stigma of murderer wu removed
fthen Judge Samuel Johnson granted
a motion of dismissal by Prosecuting
Attorney Joel E. Stone. The Jury was
out a little over 14 hours.

The defendant received the decision
with comparative calm. "The Jury

should have acquitted me. but thia
laat move Is the equivalent of acquit-

tal." he said.

Accepts Terms Offered.
Washington ?Funding of Italy> war

debt to the United States hss been ac-
complished.'

An accord reached on terms

which the American debt commission
held to be the maximum burden that
should be Imposed on the Italian peo-
ple. It waa accepted by the Italian
debt commission aa "very generous"

treatment of the funding problem.
Italy waa granted (1 years in which

to repay the amount, which was calcu-
lated at tIO4X.MO.OM.

Champ Sugar Spud.

TAX REDUDTION
LIMIT REACHED

(

DOOR CLOSED AGAINBT FURTHER

PROPOSALS FOR RELIEF, SAYS

GREEN.
ptk I' \u25a0

Washington.?"The limit in tax re
duction for next year has been reach-

ed by the house ways and, means com-

mittee In revisions already approved

for the new revenue bill, Chairman
Green declared in announcing that tha

door was closed against further pro-
posals for tax relief.

The $304,000,000 cut in revenue next
yeaf estimated to result from revisions
ordered by the committee in tax rates,

he said, is all the treasury can stand.
The chairman's statement, is believ-

ed not only to mean there will be no
further alterations in the tax rate
schedules by the committee but that
the threatened fight in the house for
greater reductions in the automobile

tax than have been voted by the com-
mittee wjllbe opposed vigorously. Re-
peal of the'automobile passenger car
levy would cut another $50,000,000
from the annual revenue. v

Chairman Green said he expected

the committee to complete the drafting

of the tax reduction bill this week,
thus assuring early consideration by

the house soon after Congress con-

venes December 7.
As agreed upon by the committee,

the bill Will provide for widespread

reductions in all income tax rates, in-
creased personal exemptions, repeal

of many of the excise and special
levies, repeal of the gift tax and pub-
licity of income tax returns, and modi-
fication of the Inheritance tax.

Chairman Green In his statement,

said he believed the treasury'! esti-

mate of the probable surplus for the
next fiscal year, placed at $290,000,-
000 by Secretary Mellon, was too
"conservative."

"As a consequence," he said. "I have
been asked why the reduction to be
effected by the bill Is not made larger.

There are many fWho think that is
should be carried at least up to $250,-

000.000 and some that would advance it
to $400,000,000 or even $600,000,000.
although in the latter case, my under-
standing is, it Is Intended to apply the
payments received from European

countries to ordinary expenses instead
of using them to reduce the national
debt.

Favor Leasing Muscle Shoals.

Washington.?The Muscle Shoals
commission passed out of existence
with the filing with President Coolldge

of a report embodying the recommen-
dations of the majority of the commis-
sion for the disposition of the govern-
ment's property in Alabama.

A minority report will be forwarded
t6 the President later, the two dissent-
ing commissioners, William McClellan,
of New York, and Harry A. Curtis, of
Yale university, not being prepared

to submit their recommendation.
The majority report was carried to

the White House by former Senator
Nat B. Dial, of South Carolina, acting

chairman of the commission, and Wil-
liam Murray, secretary of the commis-
sion. The report was signed by Chair-
man McKensle, of Illinois, Russell
Bower, of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, and Mr. Dial.

Italy Makes Her Initial Payment

Washington.?The Treasury held a

signed agreement (or the funding or
Italy's war debt to the tTnited States,
and an order on the Italian treasury

(or $5,000,000 aa the flrat payment un-
der the terms o( the pact.

President Coolldge affixed his signa-
ture to the document not long after
Secretary Mellon and Count Volpl,
heads o( the American and Italian
commissions, respectively, had algned
the agreement.

Count Volpi, a few hours later, hand-
ed over "the check," as he called it,

as proo( of "the sincerity o( purpose"
of his government in the settlement.
He assured Mr. Mellon that the terms
granted by the Americana had estab-
lished a boud of (riendshlp "never to
be forgotten by my people" and paid
tribute to the fairness .with which the
problem had been treated by press and
public.

"The obligation of the Italian gov-
ernment Is .the obligation of its peo-
ple." said the Ilallan finance minister.
"It will be observed; It will never fail."

There wafc no doubt, COunt Volpi

added, that the Italian parliament will
ratify the agreement, and Italy, there-
fore. turned over Its first payment so
that there would be no delay In opera-
tion of the settlement provided it Is
accepted by Congress.

Fatally Injured.

Two Drowned

> Charleston. ?What Is believed to b«
the champion sweet potato of Charles-
ton was crown by R. J. Clifton of SO
Mount Pleasant street and exhibited

by him In The Brenlng Post office. The
giant tuber weighs IS pounds and six
ounces and its girth is such that It
reminds the beholder of m pumpkin
more than a potato. Mr. CUtton said
that he raised the giant In his own
garden that he tended himself and be
oould give no reasona for the record
breaking size except that the soil was
ttaasnally suited for potato culture.

w
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[? BOTH FEUDISTS
?

* IN DUEL SLAIN. ?

| ? Aahevllle, N. C.?The hand of an ?

* old mountain feud has again cast *\u25a0
* its shadow across the wooded *

I* hills of North CarolflTa, and this ?

[* time a leading citizen of his com- *

* munity and his slayer are dead as *

* the result of wounds Inflicted dur- *

i * Ing a duel which occurred on a *

I* lpnely mountain road In Madison *

[ * county, close to the Tennessee *

* line. .

?

* Dr. I. B. Burnett, of Mars Hill, *

* met Ray a few miles be- *

* low Shelton Laurel, and the two ?

* combatants started shooting with- *

* out argument. Dr. Burnett was *

* killed, according to reports of the *

* affair received here, but only after ?

* he had Inflicted severe wounds on *

* his enemy. Reports from that ?

* section are to the effect that an *

* old family quarrel was the cause *

* of the affray, although the derails *

* as to the aggressor are lacking. *

FAVOR FEWER RADIO STATIONS
SECRETARY HOOVER PRONOUN-

CES REPORT MOBT CONSTRUC-

TIVE.

Washington.?A report containing
broad recommendations for the solu-
tion of major problems to eve»y branch
of radio endearor was adoptud at the
concluding session of the fourth na-
tional radio conference.

Containing recommendations for leg-

islation covering'radio regulations, for
| sharply reducing the present number of
broadcasting stations to relieve con-
gestion and for the elimination of ln-

| terferring elements In radio reception,

i the report was declared by Secretary

Hoover, chairman of the conference,

to be the most far-reaching and con-
structive yet made.

He indicated that the proposals for
solution of various prpblems would
become in a general way the tempor-

ary policy of his department in Its
regulation of radio communication but
expressed doubt as to the wisdom of
placing such broad powers as were
outlined In the hands of any one gov-
ernmental office.

One of the most Important actions
of the conference, in Secretary Hoov-
er's opinion, was its declaration that
service to the radio listener should be
the prime consideration in all efforts
of the industry and In its regulation.

Under the resolutions adopted, no
major alterations will be made in pres-
ent wave lengths assignments, and
minor changes will be confined almost
entirely to the field outside of broad-
casting.

The legislative recommendations
provided that administration of all ra-
dio legislation be vested in the secre-
tary of commerce, with authority to
appoint such advisory boards and com-
mittees as be might deem necessary;

that the doctrlpe of free speech be
held inviolate; that monopoly in the
Industry be prohibited, and that broad-
casting licenses be granted only to
those who, in the opinion of the secre-
tary, would render beneficial service
to the public or contribute- to the de-
velopment of the art.

The President, under the program,
would be given authority to comman-
deer or discontinue all broadcasting
stations in time of national emergency.

To Connect Highway System.
Richmond. ?Five new connections

with highway other states,
including one with North Carolina, are
to be made by Virginia in 1926, in ad-
dition to completing the Richmond-
Washington and the Winchester-Brls-
itol highways. Is learned at the State

i Highway Department.
It was pointed out that allocations

| mad* by the State Highway Commis-
sion call for the construction of three
! Units connecting with the West Vir-
jginla system, one with the Tennessee

; system and one with the North Caro-
lina system.

At a cost of $57,000, connection with
, the North Carolina State system will
be made by constructing a road from

' Nottojray River to the North Carolina
line, the money to come out of the
Suffolk district fund.

Cincinnati. ?Annie Lee Smith, 16,

and Eleanor Mortanlsh, 16, two of the
17 Harrison Ohio High school students.
Injured when a truck ran over an em-
bankment into a creek near Westwood,

Ohio, died at a hospital here. *
-

Vlcksburg, Miss.?Thomas Farrls.
Vicksburg jeweler and Miss Mamie
Johnson, trained nurse at the yieks-
burg Infirmary, were drowned Ifere in
the Mississippi river when a gasoline

launch In which they were returning
to the city capslsed. >

, / taluato to Dead la Fatal.
Philadelphia.?The premature ex-

plosion of a six-pound shell being used
| In a saluting cannon in an Armistice
day tribute to the was dead caused
the death of Private Thomas McGov-
ern, of. the ISth Ordnance company,
stationed at Fratakfort arsenal.

McOovern's compary was standing
at attention, waiting for the salue.
which was to have been Bred by Mc-
Oovern. He was standing at the part-

j ly closed breech when the shell explod

; ed, hurling him IS feet. He died in a
hospital

ARMY OF WOMEN
JOIN JBI UNION

OVER 41,000 RECRUITS TO RANKS

OF W. C. T. U. PAST

' YEAR.

Detroit.?More than 41,000 women
joined the ranks of the Women's Chris-
tian Temperance union during the past
year, Mrs. Frances P. Parks, of Illi-
nois, announced, at the fifty-first an-
nual convention-of the national organ-
isation.

"The tfork of the W. C. T. U. la
just beginning," Mrs. Parks declared.
"With the achievement of the first
great objective?the outlawing of the
legalised liquor traffic in the United
States and the securing of the added
prestige of the ballot ?our program of
service has been greatly extended."

Mrs. Parks paid tribute to the youth

of the land, asked that more
young people be enrolled as "defend-

ers of the 18th amendment."
"The youth of today is alert and

alive) far and ahead of any other

generation," she sa!d. "It has more
pep, more vision, more real ambition,

and is doing more than any other be-
fore it."

Miss Grace Leigh Scott, field secre-
tary of the social morality department,
explained her work in the schools,

churches and universities, as seeking

"a common, sense attitude toward sex,
and social problems, and an equal

standard for young men and young
women."

"During the late war," Miss School
said, "I was employed in entertain-

ment work in France. I met there
young men who were facing the fun-
damental questions, and facing them
fairly and frankly. Their example led
me to enter this work."

Miss Scott explained that the de-
partment's work, as endorsed by the
national organization, is purely educa-

tional. "We ask the young men to
give the girls a square deal," she said.

"We ask the girls to insplrte respect

and admiration.

Seaboard Rail Plans Favored.
Washington.?All of the Seaboard

Air Line's applications before the In-

terstate Commerce Commission fC»

permission to build 216 miles of new
railroad In Florida were granted and
approval was given for necessary fin-
ancing arrangements.

The largest stretch of new construc-

tion authorized will run from West

Palm Beach through Miami to Florida
City, about 100 miles, and will cost SB,-
500,000. Other new lines are to extend

from Fort Ogden to Fort Myers, 36
miles; from Fort Myers to Labelle, 33
miles; from Fort Myers to Estero
River, 14 miles, with a 11 mile branch

to Punta Rassia, and from Estro to
Naples, 19 miles. >

Subsidiary companies will under-
take the construction, with the aid of

a $26,000,000 bond issue which the pa-

rent system will guarantee.
"Development in Florida has been

unprecedented and Increased railway

service is Important as a part of this
development," the commission's ma-
jority found. "No one can see very

far into the future, and it Is impos-

sible to appraise at all accurately the

future net earnings of the Seaboard
and of the other railroads In that state.

"Certain risks remain Inherent in
all railway enterprises. Investors la

the Seaboard may at some time suffer

losses on account of these risks. On

the other hand, development may be
substantial and permanent. However

whatever the future may bring to In-
vestors, it is reasonably certain the
facilities to be provided until the ap-
plication herein granted will perman-

ently serve the people of Florida."

Polish Cabinet Quits.
Warsaw. ?The Polish cabinet re-

signed owing to a difference of opinion
between the ministers and the Bank

of Poland in regard to the method of

maintaining the exchange value of the
iloty. the Polish ynit of currency.

The Polish cablnent was formed De-
cember 13. 1923, with Ladislas Grab-
ski as premier and minister of finance.
The aloty, a new currency unit estab-
lished Isst year, slumped heavily this
summer and the question of its main-
tenance has been a major political is-
sue in Poland since.

Coffin of King Tut Solid Cold.
London. ?An agency dispatch from

Luxor, Egypt, says that the Inner, hu-

man shaped coffin of Tut-ankh-Amen
has been found to be of solid sold, em-
bossed with intricate artistic designs.

It is said to be the largest piece of
gold work discovered in the annals of
archaeology.

Young Bride Killed.
Qsatonia, N. C.?While crossing the

Piedmont and Northern Railway
tracks at Groves Station, near here,
Mrs. Sallie Marie Cash lon, 17-year-old

bride of a mill employee, was fatally

iiffrred when hit by a Chariotte-Gaa-
' tonla passenger train, both her legs be-
ing broken and her skull crushed. She
was on her way to a mill office to get

her weekly pay envelope, it was stated)
Deceased married James Cashion in

York. 8. C.. August 22 She was s
member of St. Paul's Lstheran church,
at Hardin
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Ashevllle.?William Emmet Sluder,

aged 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.

Bluder, died at a local hpspltai as the

result of Injuries received Saturday

on the Candler highway when he wag

(truck by a passing automobile.

Leaksville. ?Revenue officers Oradyl
gtult?, of Martinsville, and Jim Bid-

lie, of Ridgeway, Va., made a big

whiskey raid on the outskirts of town

when they captured a seven-passenger

Hudson car containing 200 gallons of

moonshine.
Hickory.?Dr. Edward M. Craig, for

the past five years pastor of the First
Presbyterian church of Hickory, has

tendered his resignation to accept the
secretaryship of synod's work in Ap-

palachin, with headquarters at Bristol,

Va.
Salisbury.?Diphtheria claimed its

first victim Saturday, when Spencer

Bandel, two-year-old child of R. D.
Bandel, living several miles south of
the city, died. A number of cases of
diphtheria are reported in the coun-
try.

Klnston/?Friends of Mrs. Stella
Heath, deputy clerk of Superior court
here, have been pledging their sup-
port if she will run for the ofTlce of
clerk. Mrs. Heath declares she is con-
sidering'lt, but intimate acquaintances

say she is facetious about it.
Dunn. ?Members of the Dunn Ro-

tary Club were given a greater in-
sight into the principles of Rotary at

home and abroad when Charles Smith,

governor of the 37th Rotary District,
addressed the body at a noon-day lun-
cheon.

Salisbury.?Suit in the sum of $75,-
000 has been filed in Rowan superior

court Against the Southern Railway
by Lucy A. Smith, widow of the late
Captain Oscar B. Smith, for a long

time a freight conductor between
SpencA- and Grtfenville, S. C.

Charlotte. ?A coroner's Jury here
ordered Dr. C. S. Britt, local veteran's

bureau official, and Buford Robertson,

young white man, held for action by

tho grand jury In connection with the
death of Miss Ruby Helms, young
white woman who was killed when
struck by an automobile alleged to
have been occupied by Robertson and
Dr. Britt.

Wilmington.?Slightly more than

SSOO has been raised by public sub-
scription and presented to Mrs. D. Ml
Jameson, widowed mother of Harlee-
Jameson, \u25a0 12-year-old newsboy, who
died in a local hospital with a frac-
tured skull, the result of a fall on the
cement sidewalk of Front street.

Chapel Hill.?The semi-annual meet-
ing of the North Carolfna Collegiate
Press Association opened here with
an address by W. N. Keener, editor
of the Durham Herald, E. O. Moore,
editor of the State College Technician
and president of the association pre-
sided over the opening session.

Rocky Mount. ?Fire of undeterm-
ined origin practically destroyed one
unit of the Atlantic Coast Line coach
shops and a number of cars in the
structure here. Local firemen suc-
ceeded in bringing the blaze under
control after a fierce battle in which
every piece of local iflreflghtlng equip-

ment was utilised.
Hickory.?Gideon J. Annas, 65 years

old. of Saw Mills, about 10 miles from
Hickory on the Lenoir road was al-
most Instantly killed when he was hit
by a car driven by George Sherrill,
Jr., high school student of Hickory.
Two eye-witnesses said that Mr."An-
nas jumped in front of the car in an
effort to catch his little dog.

Greensboro. ?The big chief of the
United States Revenue Service, Da-
vid H. Blair, of Washington, bis depu-
ty an<) the officials of the seventh-
supervisory district met here to make
plans to bring taxation problems clos-
er to the people and to arrange for
setting up a board of appeals to meet
here periodically.

New Bern. ?Damages of S4OO for the
young girls and payment of the costs
of the action formed the sentence im-
posed on Luther Banks, of Pamlico
county, tried in Pamlico Superior
court this week before Judge W. M.
Bond for driving his coupe' into two
girls on the Bayboro highway last Au-
gust and injuring them severely.

Greenville.?W. E. Lewis, age 4S», 1
a prosperous grower of Belvler town-
ship. this county, committed suicide
by firing the contents of breech load-
ing gun into his heart

Raleigh.?Ed Bullock, Wake Countjr
convict guard, was Justified in shootp
lng and killingAllen Bumpas, a flee-
ing convict, according to the Wake
county grand jury, which submitted
Jts report to Jud~e Midyette and WM
discharged for the November term of
Superior Court.

Davidson.?T. S. Baker, of Jackson-
ville, Fla!. was elected president of
the student body of Davidson College
to All the unexpired term of N. E.
Sappenfleld, who suffered a compound
fracture of the leg la the Ant football
rame of the season for Davidson, and

ill not return to Davldsion this rear.
\

REPAID THIS MAN
A DOZEN TIMES

**Zhm been repaid a lie to times orer
(\u25a0lmproved health'foe every dollar Iipeat
for Teniae, and the medicine la atlll build- ,

Ins ma up every day," ia the striking elate »
« meat of Joseph DeSerne.

"Tanlae baa driven pains from Say body
that had troubled ma for tea year*. Be-
side* baclrachw, which almost killed me a*
times. I had rheumatic pain and swelling
In my hands and legs, my circulation was
poor, feet always oold, nerred undone, my
stomach didn't feel right. I bad regular
headaches and Iwas a discouraged man.

"Ihare never seen the equal oftTanlao
In my Ufa. Itbaa mora than doubled my
appetite, my stomach feels great and nfy
general health is so improved that Ican
not praiae Tanlae enough for what It has
done and la still doing for ma."

What Tanlae haa done for others, osa
do far you.

Tanlae Is for sale by all good druggists.
Accept no substitute. Oyer 40 milltone of
bottloa told.

'Take Tanlae Vegetable PIBa for oonad-
pation; made and recommended by tba
manufacturers ofTanlao.

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEAIfTH

Taak of Magnitude
To Illustrate the Infinitesimal size

of an atom, Prof. Niels Bohr told a
meeting of Scandinavian mathema-
ticians at Copenhagen that to count
the atoms contained In one cubic cen-
timeter or air, all the peoples of the
earth, white and negro, would have to
count for more than 1,000 years and
then their task would not he finished.

1 11 h

Why buy many bottle* of other vermi-
fuges when one bottle of Dr. Peery'e "Dead
Shot" will work without fall? Adv.

Stuck .

The birth of Eddie . Laemmle's
daughter, Carlotta, created a sensa-
tion among the' young folks of the
neighborhood. The little girl who
lives across the street was particular-
ly Impressed.

"Just fink," she confided to her
little chum, "that baby cost most a.
fousand dollars an' It. wasn't even
dressed. Mr. Laemmle had to buy It
some dresses."?Los Angeles Times.

Backache Wearing Yoa Out?
Every day find you miserable with

backache? Suffer sharp, stabbing pains?
Feel lame and stiff?always ;tired, nerv-
ons and dispirited? Then look to your
kidneys! Your kidneys are the blood
filters. Perhaps they have failed to
properly rid the blood of body poi-
sons. Naturally, then, you suffer the
injurious effects of tljis slow poisoning.

Don't risk neglect!' If your kidneys
need help, use Doan't Pint. No other
kidney diuretic is so well recommended
nor so successful. Ask your neighbor!

A North Carolina Cas«
fTa Mrs. J. E. Las-

.Bnfe alter, B. JohnsonF St., Smithfleld, N.
raiSirß ? c.. says: "My

v. . back was giving
' me trouble; I had

sue* sharp pains
through It I could
hardly go. My
kidneys aldn't act
right

\u25a0\u25a0and weak spells
often spots

of me so I could hardly see. Doan's
Pills removed the backache and my
kidneys were again normal."

DOAN'S
STIMULANTDIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Fortsr Mffluim Co, IBt- Cham, Bogslo. N.Y.

Objection
Little Fanny?"Let's pretend we are

married." Tommy?"Can't, Ma said
we must be quiet."

Plenty of men make It their busi-
ness to interfere with the business of
other*.

Guard Against "Flu"
With Musterole

Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia
usually start with a cold. The moment
you get those warning aches, get busy
with good old Musterole.

Musterole relieves the congestion
and stimulates circulation. It has all
the good Dualities of the old-fashioned
mustard plaster without the blister.

Rub iton with your finger-tips. First
you feel a warm tingle as the healing
ointment penetrates the pores, then a
soothing, coding sensation and quick
relief. Have Musterole handy foremer-
gency use. 11 may prevent senous illness.

7b Mothem Musterole U also
mad* in milder form for
btbU« and small children.
Ask for Children's Mustorolo.

Bitter than a maMtard plaster

STAND THEM ON
THEIR HEADS

wwl
The ooe poison they can't / M

resist. It gets them every
time. Kills rats and mice M
quickly, po«4Hre!y and safety.
Asingle tube has killed more
than 100 rats in one night

Simply spread on bread
and pot where rats can set
it?they'll bo dead in the
morning

Easy to nat your hands \u25a0
aead neVer touch it

In dean, screw-top metal » - 1
tubes. 3S cents. jQt
BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.

TW\I'HMPeopto J|fl W
H. V. .


